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The General Manager, 

DCS-CRD, 
The BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 

Sub: Submission of Press Clipping related to extract of Standalone and Consolidated 

Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year ended 31“ March, 2022. 

Ref: MEDI-CAPS LIMITED (BSE Scrip Code: 523144, ISIN: INE442D01010) 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A(A) and in compliance of Regulation 

47(1)(a) of SEB] (LODR) Regulations, 2015 regarding extract of Standalone and 

Consolidated Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended on 31° March, 2022 
which was approved by the Board in their 01/2022-2023 Board Meeting held on Wednesday, 
25" May, 2022 at the Corporate Office of the Company situated at 201, Pushpratna Paradise 

9/5 New Palasiya, Opposite UCO Bank Indore (M.P.) 452001. 

We have herewith enclosed the newspaper advertisement published on 27" May, 2022 in 

Free Press Journal English edition and Choutha Sansar Hindi edition. 

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and 

records. 

Thanking you, 
Yours faithfully, 

    

   

For, MEDI-CAPS LIMITED 

AO 

JAIN 
COMPANY SECRETARY & 
COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
M. No. A36699 

  

Corporate Office: 201, Pushpratna Paradise 9/5 New Palasiya, 1p iP: : yy 
Opposite UCO Bank Indore (M.P.) 452001 
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Prisoners to operate petrol pumps in Haryana 
CHANDIGARH: Haryana Jails Minister Ranjit Singh on Thursday said the government is making efforts to 
bring about change in the mindsets of the prisoners with a proposal to open petrol pumps on the land of 
the jails at 11 places. The first will be opened in Kurukshetra on May 31. The minister told the media the 
jailer would initially ensure that training is being imparted to the prisoners and thereafter duty would be 
kept on rotation subject to their behaviour at workplace. 

  

  

  

Ory Tar Coe Maver Met iowe | 
Parivaarvadl parties biggest... 
Telangana people are watching how family-run par- 
ties are interested in their own welfare. These par- 

ties never care about poor people's problems, he 
further charged. The country has seen how corrup- 
tion becomes the face of political parties dedicated 
to one family, he added. Recalling that thousands of 

people had sacrificed their lives for the sake of a 
bright future for Telangana during the decades- 
long separate statehood agitation, Modi said the 
protest was not for one family to crush the dreams 

of Telangana's development. The state was carved 
out of the erstwhile unified Andhra Pradesh in 
2014. Modi earlier arrived in the city to participate 
in the 20th year celebrations of the Indian School of 

Business (ISB) here 

Communal clash in... 

The incident occurred on Wednesday in Man- 
gawan area, nearly 30 km from the district head- 
quarters, Rewa. Police reached the spot and 
brought the situation under control. Heavy secu- 

rity has been deployed to ensure peace in the 
area, a local police official told IANS. Police said 
both communities attacked each other with ‘lathi' 
(stick) and pelted stones. Those injured during 

the communal clash have been admitted to Sanjay 
Gandhi Memorial hospital for treatment. "People 
from both communities have lodged complaints 
against each other. Heavy police personnel were 

deployed to avoid any untoward incident," said a 
police official posted in Mangawan police station. 
Inspector In-charge of Mangawan police station, 
D.K. Dahiya said the land belongs to the state gov- 
ernment where a temple and a mosque have exist- 

ed for the last several years. Later, Rewa Superin- 
tendent of Police, S. Navneet Bhasin reached the 
site and interacted with the people from both com- 
munities. "FIR has been registered against 11 peo- 

ple. We have requested revenue officials to verify 
the land. Action would be taken after investiga- 
tion in the matter. As of now, the situation is 
under control," Bhasin said. 

People to elect... 

State government is expected to complete this 

exercise within two to three days. Once it is com- 
plete the government will send its report to the 
state election commission after which notifica- 
tion for the local body polls will be issued. 

Sources in the government say that reservation 
process for the post of chairman in Nagar 
Parishad and Nagar Palika could not be complet- 
ed as figures related to OBC voters has not 

reached the government. “Figures of OBC voters 
of more than a dozen civic bodies is yet to reach 
the government,” the official said. 

MUMBAI 

Maharashtra BJP president 

Chandrakant Patil has stirred a 
controversy with his comments 
asking NCP MP Supriya Sule to 
"so home and cook" instead of be- 

ing in politics, drawing a sharp 
reaction from her party. 
Patil made the remarks on 

Wednesday during a protest by 

the state BJP unit in Mumbai for 
seeking reservation for the OBCs 
in elections. However, the BJP 
leader on Thursday said his 

words were part of a "rural style” 

of speaking and that he did not 
mean to disrespect women or 
Sule, who is the daughter of NCP 

chief Sharad Pawar. "Whenever I 
meet Sule, we always greet each 
other with respect,” Patil said. 
After the Supreme Court recent- 

ly allowed reservation for the 
OBCs in local body elections in 
Madhya Pradesh, Sule, whose 
party shares power with the Shiv 

Sena and Congress in Maharash- 
tra, had said she had contacted 
MP CM Shivraj Singh Chouhan 
during his Delhi visit, but he did 

not divulge what he did to get nod 

for the reservation. 
On Wednesday, Patil, during the 

BJP's protest, hit out at Sule, say- 

ing, "Why are you (Sule) even in 
politics, just go home and cook. 
Go to Delhi or to a cemetery, but 
get us the OBC quota. Despite be- 

ing a Lok Sabha member, how 
come you don't know how to get 
an appointment with chief minis- 
ter." Taking a dim view of Patil's 

remarks, NCP's state women wing 
president Vidya Chavan, without 
taking his name, said a person 
who denied ticket to a sitting 

woman MLA and contested from 

her constituency is bad-‘mouthing 
an MP, who has been honoured 
with the Sansad Ratna award (for 

good performance) twice. 
"We know you _ believe in 

Manusmriti, but we will not re- 
main silent anymore," she said. 

"He should learn to make chap- 
attis so that he can help his wife at 
home," the NCP leader quipped. 
Patil, who hails from Kolhapur, 

contested the 2019 state Assembly 
election from Pune's Kothrud 
seat, where sitting BJP MLA Med- 
ha Kulkarni was denied the ticket 

to make way for him. 

Sule's husband Sadanand Sule 
also in a social media post criticised 
Patil's remarks, saying, "This is the 

Maharashtra BJP president speak- 
ing about Supriya. I have always 
maintained that they (BJP) are 
misogynistic and demean women 

whenever they can.” "I am proud of 
my wife who is a homemaker, moth- 
er and a successful politician, one 
amongst many other hardwork- 

ing and talented women in India. 
This is an insult to all women,” he 
said. However, Patil on Thursday 
claimed his comments were 

blown out of proportion. 

  

  

Dist court to continue hearing 
on maintainability on May 30 

dated videography survey 
of the Gyanvapi mosque 

VARANASI: A _ district for the next hearing," said 
court, which on Thursday District Government 
heard arguments of the Counsel Rana Sanjeev premises. 
Muslim side on the main- 

tainability of the Gyanva- 
pi-Shringar Gauri complex 
case, fixed May 30 as the 
next date of hearing in the 
case. 
"The Muslim side's argu- 

ments on the maintainabil- 
ity of the case remained in- 
complete today, which they 

will continue on May 30 -- 
the date fixed by the court 

Mathura court directed to decide soon on plea for 

Singh. The court had on 

May 24 fixed May 26 for 
hearing on the maintain- 
ability of the Gyanvapi- 
Shringar Gauri complex 
case. 
Rana Sanjeev Singh on 

Tuesday had said the court 
also gave a week's time to 
both Hindu and Muslim 

sides to file objections to 
the report of a court-man- 

On May 20, the Supreme 

Court had transferred the 
Gyanvapi-Shringar Gauri 
complex case from a civil 
judge (senior division) to a 
district judge, saying look- 

ing at the "complexities" 
and "sensitivity" of the is- 
sue, it is better if a senior 
judicial officer having an 

experience of over 25-30 
years handles this case. 

  7     < S 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi receives a warm welcome during his visit to Chennai on Thursday 

  

  

  deputing advocate to survey Shahi Idgah mosque 
MATHURA: An additional district judge here on 
Thursday directed a lower court for speedy dispos- 
al of a plea for appointing a court commissioner to 
survey the Shahi Idgah mosque and verify the 

claims of temple's signs in it. The petitioners moved 
the court of additional district judge with a revi- 
sion application after the lower court of civil judge 
on May 23 asked Shahi Idgah mosque's manage- 

ment committee and others to file their objections 
to a plea seeking survey of the mosque and fixed 
July 1 as next date of hearing on reopening of 
courts after summer vacation. 

Change in Name 
| WAHID SHEKH Here by 

Declare That | have changed ly 
name as ABDUL VAHID S/O 

HAMID SHEKH so, from now 
and In future | will be known by 
my new name 

ABDUL VAHID 
5/0 HAMID SHEKH 

Add:60, MOULANA AZAD 

MARG WARD NO. 11, 
SENDHWA DIST. 

BADWANI(M.P)451666 

  

    

| ALIASGAR have changed 
my name to AL) ASGAR 

BADSHAH S/O HAIDER ALI 

and now | would be known 
as AL! ASGAR BADSHAH 

5/0 HAIDER ALI 
ADD: - F.NO.6, SUKH 
APEKSHA APPT, 158, 

KHATI WALA TANK, SAIFI 
NAGAR, INDORE MP             

Centre transfers 
IAS officer over 
alleged misuse of 

Marathi actor Ketaki 

Chitale's bail plea 
rejected by court 

AGENCIES/ THANE 

  

Change in Name 
IMOHAMMAD JUNED S/O 

MOHAMMAD MUBARAK 
HUSSAIN Here by Declare That 

| have changed My name as 
MOHD JUNED S/O MOHD 

MUBARAK HUSSAIN so, from 

    

  

Change in Name 
| JITENDRA SIO BHILIYA 

Here by Declare That | have 

changed My name as JITENDRA 
RATHOO S/O BHILIYA 
RATHORE so, from now and In 

future | vall be known by my new 

  

WE are the change of our son 

name from HUZEFA TO HUZEFA 
MERCHANT S/O MOHAMMED 

MERCHANT and now he would 
known by HUZEFA MERCHANT 

| ASHOK KUMAR PATANGIA 

have changed my name to 

ASHOK PATANGIA S/O 

KANHAIYA LAL PATANGIA 

and now | would be known sports stadium 
NEW DELHI 

In aswift action, the Centre 
Thursday shunted IAS cou- 
ple Sanjeev Khirwar and 
Anu Dugga to Ladakh and 

Arunachal Pradesh respec- 
tively following media re- 
ports suggesting misuse of 
official position by them, of- 

ficials said here. 
In an order, the Home 

Ministry said Khirwar, a 
1994-batch IAS officer from 

AGMUT cadre, is shifted to 
Ladakh and his wife to 
Arunachal Pradesh with 
immediate effect. Accord- 

ing to official sources, the 
home ministry had sought 
a report from the Delhi 
Chief Secretary on the 

news report regarding the 
misuse of facilities at Thya- 
graj Stadium by Khirwar 
and his wife. 

The chief secretary sub- 
mitted a report to the MHA 
in the evening on the factu- 
al position, prompting the 

ministry to order their 
transfer, they said. The 
sources said that necessary 
action will be initiated 

based on the report. Khir- 
war is currently posted as 
Principal Secretary (Rev- 
enue) in Delhi. 

It was alleged in the me- 
dia report that the Thya- 
graj Stadium was being 
closed for sports activities 

earlier than usual so that 
Khirwar could walk his 
dog at the facility. 

A magistrate's court here on Thursday rejected a 
bail application filed by Marathi TV and film ac- 

tor Ketaki Chitale, arrested for allegedly sharing 
an ‘objectionable’ post about NCP chief Sharad 
Pawar on social media. 

She was arrested on May 15 after a case was reg- 

istered against her under IPC sections 500 
(defamation), 501 (printing or engraving defama- 
tory matter) and 158A (promoting enmity be- 
tween two groups on the basis of religion, caste, 

etc) at Kalwa police station here. 
After the expiry of her police custody on May 18, 

Chitale was remanded in judicial custody till June 
1. Dismissing her bail application, JMFC BH Par- 

mar said the alleged offense was of serious nature, 
hence no relief can be granted. Chitale is accused 
of sharing a Marathi verse -- apparently written by 
someone else -- which contained phrases like “hell 

is waiting” and “you hate Brahmins”, allegedly re- 
ferring to Pawar whose party shares power in Ma- 
harashtra with the Shiv Sena and Congress. 

IMD: Monsoon onset over Kerala 

can happen anytime till June 1 
NEW DELHI: The wait for the most awaited news 
at this time of the year just got extended. Con- 

trary to its earlier prediction of the onset of the 
Southwest Monsoon over Kerala on May 27, the 
IMD on Thursday said it can happen anytime this 
forecasting week (meaning till June 1) and the 

conditions are being monitored real time. 
The news of onset of Southwest Monsoon over Ker- 

ala is the most awaited news for the agrarian prac- 
tices across India that have a major impact on the do- 

mestic economy, including on the share markets. 
"Conditions are favorable for further advance of SW 
Monsoon over some more parts of South Arabian 
Sea, entire Maldives & adjoining areas of Lakshad- 

weep and some more parts of Comorin area during 
next 48 hours. Conditions are likely to become 
favourable for onset of monsoon over Kerala during 
the week," the IMD' said. 

Sedition case: Sharjeel “sii teecnwi 
withdraws hail plea AGENCIES / Patna 

AGENCIES / New Delhi 

  

  

  

RJD leader Tejashwi Yadav on 
Thursday scoffed at speculations 
that common ground on the 
issue of caste census with Bihar 
Chief Minister Nitish Kumar, his 
father Lalu Prasad's arch-rival, 
could result in a political 
realignment. 
The leader of the opposition 

also deplored the recent CBI 
raids on his parent's residences, 
here and in Delhi, alleging that 
the "cowardly" act of political 
vendetta was "neither the first, 
nor the last". "When we met PM 
Modi last year as part of an all- 
party delegation to press the 
demand for caste census, the 
initiative was mine and not that 
of Nitish Kumar. Does it mean | 
am ready for an alliance with 
the BJP? Please do not get too 
hypothetical," said Yadav. 

peals and proceedings 
with the respect to the 

charge framed under 
section 124A (Sedition) 
of the Indian Penal 
Code in abeyance. 

An application for bail 
in a sedition case regis- 
tered against Sharjeel 
Imam for alleged 

speeches against the 
CAA and NRC was 
moved at the Delhi High 
Court. 
The Bench of Justice 

Mukta Gupta and Jus- 
tice Mini Pushkarna 
passed the order after 

recording the objection 
of Special Public Prose- 
cutor (SPP) Amit 
Prasad. 

The bail application 
filed on behalf of Shar- 
jeel Imam, accused ina 
sedition case, has been 

withdrawn after prose- 
cution raised issue of 
maintainability of the 
application. 

The Delhi High Court 
asked Sharjeel's lawyer 
to withdraw the applica- 
tion and granted liberty 

to move the trial court 
for bail in view of the 
recent judgement 
passed by the Supreme 

Court on sedition law. 
The Supreme Court 

had recently directed to 
keep all pending ap-   

now and In future | willbe known 

              

ee! ES et a FS 

RETIREMENT OF PARTNERS 
Ms Kusum Real Estate a partnership firm registered with the Registrar of Firma, indore. 
vide a regishared partership deed with S.NocON2T/01DoSw2? Gabed Sas 
Hereby who are having any transactions with above sad finn now and im further fey 
should contact continuing pariner 1) She Neer Panjwani andlor 2) Raj Kumar Kure 
The general pubes is hereby informed thal Mis. Kusum Real Estate & a partnership firm 
which was reconstituted on 20052022 due io retirement of the panner 1) Shri Sangry 
Thakur, 2}Shri Niranjan Jadhav and 3) Shri Anup Gupta by virtue of deed of retirement 
executed amoangs! themeelves on T8022 The natring periner unanimousty lef the 
sbowe mentioned firm in favor of tha continuing parinars 1) Sh Neen) Panjweni and 2) 
Raj Kumar Kukreya to hold the same sbsotubely forever together with the all ngits tiie, hen, 
masemenis, acvaniaped and appurbenances ofc, without any turther claim and inierlecense 
from them or by any porn or persona under them forthe corespending eligible considesston 
received fem, By thie notice 1) Shei Neora| Ponwoni and 2) Ra) Kumar Kuieow intone the 
pubis in general (hal, they are ihe only partners of Mia Kudum Real Estab, and who ane having 
any Iminaactions with above said fm now and in further they should contact us 

Ss a a 
LG-10, APOLLO SQUARE, 7/2. RACE COURSE ROAD, INDORE, (MP) 

EMAIL: panjwaniitridggmaill.com, PHONE NO, 9589515303 

  

  

Change in Name 
|, AMIT KUMAR BHATIA 

S/O SUNIL BHATIA, here by 

dectare that | have changed my 
name as AMIT BHATIA S/O 
SUNIL BHATIA. So from now 
and in future | will be known by 

        

      

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

bay my hiew naine. name S/O MOHAMMED MERCHANT as ASHOK PATANGIA S/O my new name 
MOHD JUNED S/O MOHD JITENDRA RATHOD FATHER: MOHAMMED KANHAIYA LAL PATANGIA AMIT BHATIA 

MUBARAK HUSSAIN SIO BHILIYA RATHOD MERCHANT ADD: - 201-C. MANGAL S/O SUNIL BHATIA 
Add:77,DHAR ROAD,GREEN| | Add:GRAM BAGWAN POST MOTHER- SAMINA SHRI APPT. TILAK NAGAR Add: F-126, LIG COLONY, 

PARK COLONY, MALTAR DISTT.. ADD: - 4, BOHRA BAKHAL INDORE MP RSS NAGAR, INDORE 
INDORE(M.P)) KHARGONE(M.P) MARG, ALIRAJPUR MP (M.P)452011 

TUS 3 eee ! Loy i | 

| MUSTUFA SHAFEE DAHODWALA EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
have changed my name to THE GUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31.03.2022 

MUSTAFA SHAFI DAHODWALA Regulation 4701) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2075 Amount in Lakhs Gencept Eamings per Share 

f ] ANDAL | S/O MANNAN ALI DAODWALA GUARTER ENDED | YEAR ENDED | ———"“GUARTEn enpeD | VESRERDED 
and now | would be known as | PARTICULARS | ‘wuorre Di (AUDITED) ‘uoireD! wworre (AUONTED! ure at 
MUSTAFA SHAFI DAHODWALA | Total inoome from operations iret) 0.00 0.00 0.00 1755.56 1552.28 987.11 

Net Profit/(Loss) for the period (before tax, Exceptional 1420 “00 608 46s | 28059 | T0577 
S) MANNAN ALI DAHODWALA end/ne Extraordenary tent! | I 

ADD: - 1106. SAIFY MAGAR | Net Profit/lLoss) for the period before tax fafter Exceptional | 14.20 0.00 soa | 46.69" 7059 | oo7T 
, nd/or Extraordenary terra) 

KHATI WALA TANK, Net Profit/iLoss) fort = period after tax latter Exceptional | 12.76 O51 | 145.45 750.90 100452 
INDORE KP andor Extraordinary Ines) ; _ ; ; ee _ a — 

[Total comprehensive Income lor the pernod [Comprising | 2544 46.50 ne | 14.70 01 fa 1715436 

Profit’(Loss) for the period (after tax) and other 
7 ; : |_comprehensive income (after Taal | _ _ ; | ; ; 

‘ i) ) i a" Equety Share Capital 1247/00 124 7,00 124700 | 1247.00 1247.00 1247.00 

< ha nl oC I i) iM HL me Reset fexcluckng Revaluation Reserve ai shown inthe | 0.00 (00 4661.80 | 0.00 0.00 103 BLD 
| Audited Balance Sheet of jou r) | 

| SHABBIR HUSAIN Here | Barings Per Share (ol €10 each) Ger continuing and | 
by Declare that | have change my discontinued operations) 

Basic: 015 O39 40.05 120 2.43 8.08 

Name BS SHABBIR HUSSAIN | cilutedt 0.13 039 003 1.20 2.42 8.08 

= Soman as ene the Stocktchange der Repdsions3 ofthe SEBICLOOR)Regastons 2015 Thekltomatttekumedteancalseasstorse quate encyereadesueesst, Ge MEDLCAPS LMITED 
be known by rmiy new name 2022 are available on the website of the emchange Le. webseindia.com and on website of company e. wereutedicape.com. x K GARG 

SHABBIR HUSSAIN Pisce: INDORE DIN OO2TaR?T 
S/O ATHER HUSSAIN ee 

ADD: WARD NO, 27, MANIK 
MANZIL, DAUDPURA, 

BURHANPUR(M.P.) 450331       

See eee Lite 
| SHASHI JAIN Here by 

Declare That | have changed My 
name as SHASHIKALA JAIN 
W/O LATE SURESH KUMAR 
JAIN so, from now and In future | 

will be known by my new name 

SHASHIKALA JAIN WO 

LATE SURESH KUMAR JAIN 
Add:369/9, TILAK NAGAR 

MAIN, SHWETAMBER JAIN 

MANDIR, 
INDORE(M.P}452018 

NAME CHANGE 
| ZAINAB BAI have changed 

my name to ZAINAB 

W/O JABIR HUSAIN and 

now | would be known as 

ZAINAB W/O JABIR HUSAIN 

ADD: - 168-M, KHATI 

WALA TANK, INDORE MP 

      

      

Email-cmokhategaon@mpurban,gov.in 

4 /A/2022/1826 

TR Ofte Grid an sizes egy g-vlediee een cigs www.mptenders.gov.in © ay 4 aie 4 ais ol 2g TR Oe 

facara ferry afc ag ae. 02 Serr 2021 8 Davila (ada Pea Te A] waa Vee Gea) se Ge alse se Olas az oe sess Ol a 

21 faldersil on dlena faa aR 2 -- 

Fax - (07274) : 232020 Office (07274) : 232232 

$-fafaer sipranl Far 

  

wend, fears 25/05/2022 

  

    

    

3. E-Tender No. | Name of Work | Probable Earnest Cost of Category of Period of 

No. Amount Money Bid Document Contractor Completion 

1 2 1/3 | 4 5 6 7 | 8 
1 | 2022 UAD | Enhancement and 3,35,60,249/- | 167,800/- |  15,000/- | ‘C’ and Above of PWD| 06 Months 

207056_1 | electrification work or Contractor registered | (including 

of sports stadium at through new centralized) rainy 

ward 13 Khategaon Registration System | season) 

1. alsends falta ous wa 0d Bathe Des col stim fei 26/05/2022 Ser 3:00 Ga @ fear 27/06/2022 Wa 6:30 Ga Aw 

z, Petferay atera aot fateh 29/06/2022 Wid: 11:30 aa 

a. fafa) SAO] Tea Teal aed Ts @ wi Gea hitps://www.mplenders.gov.in Ue sai oy aac | 

4, fever ora aysrrat zifer 4 feel weer ah} ee ar Grae el ean se 8) 

5. Patel ser 4 pig ul ages ware oa Ya fa ones deange oy A oe fied oe 

( afra aire) ( Freitas ire) 
Feel are anferey aaferesre rea 

are Ulva earehiia a7 uftae zceila 
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Smet fepetl etter cb eilel Yae aera 
Sele| ofaecpaat Uferer af Chasle atet att co Ure Seder ater 
deal Tet tb fae was ced BU set eaterer cata 
Yrs el sider otter fecoet cot Baar foetal Ue ate we ect 
Yors ot det & tarde yomua fcraret waete atet Wercr wl 
Saree sae eT a afar tad Vest! amelat cb Uret ef cela 
Se feet atten ated cot TS Mat greta et Tear Ue See 

CORES 2300 mils th He at IRA 
att Pita sof aA 

ou a a A a ee 

disi @l 3aiuT 
Xd faxed ey 
IMG ot at Tee Yous weret ot ata 

aa ria aTee aT 
Wer ae PRT PA eT OT, 

  

  

SAT A UST Bl STATA 
Soret AER S Ware fee 
fe Waa Set SWNT ERT 

fire sifteert a feet fear 
ST aT @ Tab We Tae 
wat ot & arel at sieert 

VERMA Vel I HA aat fear? 
SE ART Jat Ere, 

way yout A wer a 
ae fe feats 25.05.2022 

aa gah fer VeNeA SAT ae 
wR faa & ae & arent 
al wear gt eT a 
amiaenfrn we aden & 

wifes sep ufsrar weenie 

Ue Wa SSI ST 
Wet Fee Sed SAI 
BT Hl SAHA HLT ET 
aot F at ae 1 

  

(sept 12517/2021) & 
yeu 4 aren feare 
10.01. 2022 uit Hd Be 

feqim 06.11.2020 # 
wirnfer wearer Be WT 
wR fart aaa ar 
aay at aden wa 
Ie afer wee fear WaT a 

Aleit test ad da tae wl aciel 
TeR FA Heit H wear 
are 40 sata att oft aT 
Fast ae fate F gaa fe ae 
Re wa eta, ait 
wR Ul Ht TER TW VaR ct 
Sh Mt sik Bah Ta a a 

al tat Gtaat GK Bt A! 
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